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Profile 

“I am an accomplished, versatile and results-driven professional, committed to provide that little extra that is needed to solve 
challenges. I am also an excellent team player, and quick learner with a proven track record international outlook and 
multicultural environment, experience achieved due to my experience working with different student organizations in Norway, 
and more than 100 nationalities.” 

Objective 

“Now looking to secure a challenging and rewarding new role, improving constantly myself, where personal skills, knowledge 
and expertise gained throughout previous professional experience, which can be transferred across and used to best effect for 
the benefit of ISU Norway” 

Key Competencies 

 Team Spirit & Cooperation 
 Organizational Abilities 
 Research and Analytical Abilities 
 Leadership 
 Engagement 
 Communication 

 General Management  
 Flexibility 
 International and Interpersonal Relations 
 Economic Experience 
 Goal Oriented 
 Diversity Management 

  

Career Summary 

Welfare Officer                       From August 2015 
ISU NMBU 

 In cooperation with ISU NMBU President, communicates with the Student Board and the NMBU administration on 
issues concerning International Students, with a focus on welfare and integration 

 Available to international students to communicate any welfare issues they are having, once a week for 2 hours 

 Member of NMBU’s Housing Committee. 

 Works in conjunction with other clubs and societies towards the inclusion of internationals in their activities and events 

 Production of bi-annual reports on issues regarding International Students, to be sent to NMBU International Officer 
 

National Council Member          From April 2015 
SAIH-Studentenes og Akademikernes Internasjonale Hjelpefond, Norway           http://saih.no/ 

 SAIH National Council (Landsrådet) is the advisory body to SAIH Executive Committee 

 Responsible of presenting proposals for daily work, and strategies among other issues, with international solidarity 
focus, supporting SAIH Executive Committee 

 
International Committee Member             From April 2015 
NSO- Norsk studentorganisasjon, Norway         http://student.no/ 

 NSO International Committee works towards following up international cooperation projects, specify NSO´s definition of 
study quality for education in an international context and perspective. 

 The mandate includes work on VISA procedure improvement, organization of ESU Board Meeting in Bergen on 
May’2015 with internationalization of education focus, and the elaboration of a Continuity Handbook to improve 
integration of international students in Norway 

 
International Officer                   May 2014–June 2015 
Stor-Student Parliament-University of Stavanger, Norway         http://www.stavangerstudent.no/  

 Coordination of international study programs for students in cooperation with International Office 

 Coordination of international student organizations work at University of Stavanger 

 Social and academicals integration of 1000 international students, and support Norwegian students study abroad 

 Follow up international education programs and network, as ECIU-European Consortium Innovative Universities 

 Arrangement of several presentations, seminars and events 
 
Organization Member                 February 2014–February 2015 
Velferdstinget i Stavanger, Norway                 http://vtstavanger.no/ 

 Presentation of proposals to improve welfare policies for students in the higher education institutions in Stavanger 

 Distribution of 1.4 million NOK to the different student organizations in Stavanger 
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University of Stavanger Delegate                     February 2014–April 2015 
NSO- Norsk studentorganisasjon, Norway         http://student.no/ 

 Representations as University of Stavanger delegate at NSO national and regional meeting in 2014 and 2015  

 Election as first vara (substitute) to represent University of Stavanger at NSO Landstyret from May 2014 
 
Vice President of Union Development              October 2013–November 2014 
ISU Norway (International Students Union of Norway), Norway          http://isu-norway.no/about.php 

 Responsible for maintaining regular communication with the 26 ISU Local Branches in Norway 

 Coordination of the Regional Cooperation Groups (RCGs) 

 Ensuring continuity in the local branches, visiting to give support and assistance, if necessary 

 Monitoring the possible enlargement of the organization, and update of documents of the organization 

 Contact with student organizations and ISU partners, as NSO, SAIH, ESN Norway, LNU and Innovasjon Norge 
 

 

Student Parliament Member                       October 2012–May 2014 
Stor-Student Parliament-University of Stavanger, Norway                      http://www.stavangerstudent.no/ 

 Elected Member at Student Parliament at University of Stavanger in October 2012, and re-elected in October 2013 

 The Student Parliament (SP) is the highest chosen organization for students at UiS.  

 Elected in 2012 and 2013 member at Arbeidsprogramkomité, which works to draw up the work program for the 

academic year 2014/2015 

Professional Development 
 Case Solving 
 International Outlook 

 Company Analysis and Development 
 Innovation and Creativity 

 
 
Winner iPark ICT Solve - Creates creative solutions using ICT as a tool               16th October 2013 
Innovasjon Park Norge. Stavanger, Norway                      http://www.ipark.no/hjem 

 Innovation and creativity have been the main concepts used to develop the best solution, with ICT as a tool 

Participant Aarhus Case Competition                              7th-12th April 2013 
University of Aarhus, Denmark                         http://www.aarhuscasecompetition.com 

 Participation as one of the 9 teams selected, in one of the most important business case competitions in Scandinavia, 
competing with the elite of Nordic business students in a case solving during a week 

Education 

 Master International Relations. NMBU (Norway) From 2015 

 Norwegian Language and Culture. University of Stavanger (Norway). 2013-2014 

 Master in International Hotel & Tourism Leadership. University of Stavanger (Norway). 2011 – 2014 

 Bachelor in Tourism Management.  CETT – University of Barcelona (Spain).  2008 – 2011  (9 High Honour Degrees) 

Publications 

 Master Thesis “Stavanger Tourism Policies”. 2014 http://brage.bibsys.no/xmlui/handle/11250/224388 

 Norwegian Courses online. 2014 http://isu-norway.no/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/ISU-Norway-Norwegian-Language-

Courses-online-2014.pdf 

 Several newspaper articles (references link upon request, or observed at Linkedin profile) 

Key I.T Skills 

 Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Prezi programs experience 

Awards 

 Winner Begeistringsprisen. University of Stavanger, Norway. March 2013 
Award received by University of Stavanger as recognition for work towards a positive inclusion of international students 
at University of Stavanger and the city of Stavanger, making a live campus and students engagement 

Other Details 

Volunteer Experience:  
Languages: 

Artist Host. Maijazz Festival. Stavanger, Norway. 2012-2013 
Native Spanish and Catalan, Fluent in English and Norwegian, and basic French 

Interests: Hiking, walking, volleyball, football, solidarity, languages, travelling and reading 
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   Daniel Hernández Iniesta                                                                  

                                             Master International Relations at NMBU 

                                    ISU Norway National President Candidate 2015-2016 

Dear International Students Union of Norway and delegates, 

My name is Daniel Hernández Iniesta, and I seek your support as ISU Norway National President. I 

believe in the work of student activism and improve international student’s welfare and integration in 

Norway, working together on issues as accommodation, working opportunities, Norwegian language 

inclusion, VISA renewal procedure, UDI deposit, among other practical needs. 

First of all, open communication with more information flow will improve ISU Norway’s visibility, 

focusing on cooperation, and making local branches more active, in accordance with ISU Norway’s 

Action Plan. Those projects will help to build a stronger structure the next years, also by being more 

active and represented in decision places for students such as Student Parliaments. Indeed, I know and 

have worked with ISU Norway’s cooperating partners. For instance, I sit in NSO’s international 

committee, and in SAIH’s national council. This has allowed me to build a strong network and working 

relationship with the leaders of those organizations, student representatives, rectors, and academicians 

that can help ISU Norway fulfill its goals. Besides open communication importance, my experience as 

ISU Norway VP of Union Development, have given me unique understanding of the need for a good 

contact with Ministry of Education, and a strong impartial relationship with political parties, to increase 

ISU Norway’s reputation.  

Moreover, reputation gained during 3 years elected at Stavanger Student Parliament at UiS, ISU 

Stavanger President, and current ISU NMBU Welfare Officer, helped me to understand how Norwegian 

student politics operate, and to better use them to benefit ISU Norway. Above all, ISU Leadership 

Meeting organization in Stavanger with several sponsors, gave me a practical experience to secure 

necessary funding. Also performed financial responsibilities as member of Velferdstinget in Stavanger, to 

distribute 1.4 million NOK among students organizations, representing an example of an alternative 

funding source for ISU local branches. 

To close, I have been involved for two continuous years in the campaign to stop tuition fees for non-EU 

students, demonstrating my commitment to international students and ISU Norway. I want to help you, 

and work together towards a better future for all international students in Norway. I look forwards to 

present my plan to you at our National Assembly, but if you have any questions before then, I would love 

to hear from you. With your support, together we can have a stronger ISU Norway. 

Sincerely,  

Daniel Hernández Iniesta 

E-mail: daniel.hnez@gmail.com / Telephone: (+47) 46594336 / Twitter: @HnezDaniel 
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